
Perpetuate, Cultivate, Advance, and Enhance 

New Role for Marcia L. Hinton (218) 

Marcia Hinton has served as Editor of the Alumnae News, Chair of the Communications Committee, and 
as a member of the Alumnae Association Board. Marcia has stepped down from her many and varied 
Board roles in order to become the Association’s first Executive Director. 

The Board voted to hire an Executive Director to aid in our transition to meet the needs of the 
Association and the school in the 21st century. The Executive Director’s responsibilities include: 

• Working with the Development Committee to create a comprehensive fundraising and
development plan, cultivating major donors, and researching and writing grants

• Supporting the recruitment efforts of the school by collaborating with the Principal and
coordinating volunteers to execute recruitment plans

• Managing alumnae volunteers and overseeing schedules to ensure an active Alumnae
Association presence is visible and available to students

• Overseeing communication from the Alumnae Association and managing public relations
including the quarterly newsletter and social media

• Converting the Alumnae Association room into a functioning office, including organizing files,
determining which files are missing, and locating or recreating mandatory files.

• Updating the alumnae database (using  Network For Good software) through resolving
duplicates, updating change requests, comparing the  Network For Good database information
to the Alumnae Association Member Planet platform, and resolving bad addresses from
returned mail

• Overseeing the organization, preservation, and maintenance of the Girls’ High archives
• Monitoring the website to recommend new material and keep information up to date
• Recruiting and managing student volunteers at the school to support the work of the Alumnae

Association

Marcia jumped in with both feet! While still trying to find a desk under the piles of boxes and ancient 
furniture in the Alumnae Room, she helped to plan what the organizers called the most successful of the 
All-Alumni programs in the city! 
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Marcia has already exponentially improved Alumnae-School relations. Everyone from the Building 
Engineer to the Principal have been won over by her charm! More and more girls are wandering in and 
introducing themselves to the congenial Miss Marcia. 

Feel free to contact Marcia at ed@ghsalumnae.org. The Association will also maintain a phone number 
(267-273-3030). Calls will be answered within one business day. 

Marcia will continue to contribute content to the newsletter, and will serve as Editor Emerita. We are 
grateful for the years of service that Marcia has given to the Board, and to our membership, and look 
forward to many great things from our new Executive Director! 

mailto:ed@ghsalumnae.org


Upcoming Reunions 

50th Reunion of the Class of 1970 (214) 

Sunday, April 19, 2020     11:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m. 

Hilton Philadelphia City Avenue 

4200 City Avenue, Philadelphia, PA 19131 

The cost is $60 per person. 

For more information, please contact Marjorie Toll at mltoll@aol.com. 

Please feel free to share this message with classmates with whom we have lost touch. 

40th Reunion of the Class of 1980 (224) 

Saturday, May 2, 2020     6:00-11:00 p.m. 

Philadelphia 201 Hotel 

201 North 17th Street, Philadelphia, PA 

The cost is $93 per person (incl. tax & gratuity); deposit of $40 due by 2/29. 

For more information, please contact ghs224reunuion40l@gmail.com. 

Please feel free to share this message with classmates with whom we have lost touch. 

50 members of 232 are headed to Jamaica in February 2020. 

Staterooms are still available for the 234 30th Reunion Cruise. Join the Girls High Class of ‘90! 

See 234 Facebook Page for more information. 

Save the Date! 

130th Annual Meeting and Luncheon 

April 18, 2020 

mailto:mltoll@aol.com
mailto:ghs224reunuion40l@gmail.com


 

 

 

 

Welcome to the New Principal 
 
 

Lisa Mesi began her teaching career at John H. Taggart 
School, a School District of Philadelphia institution, 
located in South Philadelphia. During this time, she also 
served as the Philadelphia Federation of Teachers  
Building Representative, fostering positive relationships 
between school-based staff and administration. As a 
member of the Distributed Leadership Team, Lisa created 
and implemented a peer-to- peer protocol for staff to 
observe high-level instructional strategies across the 
school, leveraging and capitalizing on the talent of the 
educators within the building to increase student 
achievement.  
 
Shortly after beginning her work with Distributed 
Leadership, Lisa enrolled in an educational leadership 
program to obtain her principal’s certificate. She became 
an assistant principal and then a principal with the School 
District of Philadelphia, where she developed strong 
communication, interpersonal, organizational, and 
leadership skills to cultivate supportive learning 
environments for all of her students. Her leadership style 

was grounded in the ideas and principles developed during her time with Distributed Leadership. 
 
In the spring of 2016, Lisa was tapped to lead the New Principals’ Academy, a collaboration between the 
School District of Philadelphia and The New Teacher Project (TNTP) to prepare new principals with the 
necessary skills, talents, and resources to lead in Philadelphia. Her work focused on district-wide goals 
and initiatives, providing real-time assistance and support, and developing urban educator leadership 
practices. As she developed as a leader within the district, Lisa made connections with higher education 
institutions to develop Philadelphia’s next cohort of instructional leaders. 
 
Spring 2019 brought with it the chance for Lisa to lead one of the district’s most prestigious schools, the 
Philadelphia High School for Girls. She says that it is both an honor and humbling experience to walk the 
hallways of this legacy school, and considers this to be an opportunity to change the educational 
trajectory of young women across Philadelphia.  

 

 

 



News from our School 

Angelica Estevez  (264)praises Girls’ High in an article in The Philadelphia Tribune. 

“Girls’ High has been such an amazing place for me. Not only 
have they helped me prepare for the next level through 
academics, but this school has also helped me become a 
bigger leader. 

“We have a strong sense of empowerment here and we all 
feel like we can achieve whatever we put our mind to if we 
work extremely hard. There is no limit to what we can do and 
there are no barriers we can’t break. Girls’ High is an amazing 
school and I would encourage anyone to come here.” 

Read the full article at https://www.phillytrib.com/the_learning_key/senior-prepares-for-life-beyond-
girls-high/article_79bd4e2c-d5d7-5ea6-9883-9d7553d43610.html 

New happenings at Girls’ High featured in an article in The Philadelphia Tribune. Read about new clubs 
started by students, our new principal’s recruitment efforts, and the Senior-Year Only Program. 

“I just started a new club called the 
sign club,” senior Jenna Oliver said. 
“One of the reasons I wanted to do 
that is because of my own experience. 
There have been so many people who 
were not able to communicate with 
my parents because they’re both deaf. 
I want to be the bridge to connect the 
hearing world to the deaf community.” 

Junior Xinyue Candy Zhang decided to 
start a college and career readiness 
club after being inspired by a program 
she was participating in, Philadelphia 
Futures. “All grades can participate in the club and we bring in different speakers to talk about their 
jobs,” Xinyue said. “It gives students more insight into different careers. 

Catch up on more new endeavors at https://www.phillytrib.com/the_learning_key/girls-high-raises-the-
bar-on-academic-excellence/article_5406361c-fa11-5ea7-84ca-4741091b6935.html 

https://www.phillytrib.com/the_learning_key/senior-prepares-for-life-beyond-girls-high/article_79bd4e2c-d5d7-5ea6-9883-9d7553d43610.html
https://www.phillytrib.com/the_learning_key/senior-prepares-for-life-beyond-girls-high/article_79bd4e2c-d5d7-5ea6-9883-9d7553d43610.html
https://www.phillytrib.com/the_learning_key/girls-high-raises-the-bar-on-academic-excellence/article_5406361c-fa11-5ea7-84ca-4741091b6935.html
https://www.phillytrib.com/the_learning_key/girls-high-raises-the-bar-on-academic-excellence/article_5406361c-fa11-5ea7-84ca-4741091b6935.html


 

 

 
News from our Alumnae 

 

From Mary Palmer: “I became Presiding Prelate at 
the Philadelphia Council of Clergy, Inc. On March 
16, 2019, at the Historic Bright Hope Baptist 
Church, I was duly installed as the first female 
Presiding Bishop, succeeding my uncle, Archbishop 
Anthony Floyd Sr., and elevated to the Office of 
Archbishop. My Chief Celebrant was Archbishop 
David Hartman along with Archbishop Albert 
Jarman and Archbishop Floyd as Co-Celebrants. 
TGBTG!” 
 
 

 
Annette M. Long (Class of 227) graduated in June 2019 with a bachelor’s in legal studies in business 
from Peirce College.  She has also been elected to be on the Board of Supervisors for Montgomery 
Township.   She is the first Latina to hold an elected position in the North Penn Area.   The Swearing-In 
Ceremony was held on January 6 at 7 p.m. at the Montgomery Township Administration Building, 101 
Stump Road, Montgomeryville, PA.   

 

Nancy Tregnan, former teacher and Dean publishes a cook book! 
Tregnan also gleaned cooking tips from students, their parents and fellow faculty members from the 40 
years she spent as a teacher and later athletic director at Philadelphia High School for Girls. 
Recently — and largely through frequent encouragement from Doris DeRitis, Gail's mother — Tregnan 
gathered together dozens of recipes spanning more than 50 years and several sources, and published a 
book called “Recipe Collection of a Wanna Be Chef.” 

 “I started collecting them when I was in my early 20s,” said Tregnan, a fulltime Brigantine resident since 
retiring in 2002. “Sometimes students would bring in a cake that their mother had baked, and I'd say 
something like 'Wow, that was really good. Would you share the recipe?' 
So some of them came from the kids, some of them my fellow teachers 
and my family. 

https://www.pressofatlanticcity.com/currents_gazettes/brigantine/retired-
teacher-turns-cooking-passion-into-print/article_13185a82-91ee-5ce8-
bd80-665a02a39eaf.html?fbclid=IwAR2rQgujblTouzG3vI8YnetOC-
OxMos5qIVvAVa8-VNzaWb6j8A8P0qbAAo 
 
 

https://www.pressofatlanticcity.com/currents_gazettes/brigantine/retired-teacher-turns-cooking-passion-into-print/article_13185a82-91ee-5ce8-bd80-665a02a39eaf.html?fbclid=IwAR2rQgujblTouzG3vI8YnetOC-OxMos5qIVvAVa8-VNzaWb6j8A8P0qbAAo
https://www.pressofatlanticcity.com/currents_gazettes/brigantine/retired-teacher-turns-cooking-passion-into-print/article_13185a82-91ee-5ce8-bd80-665a02a39eaf.html?fbclid=IwAR2rQgujblTouzG3vI8YnetOC-OxMos5qIVvAVa8-VNzaWb6j8A8P0qbAAo
https://www.pressofatlanticcity.com/currents_gazettes/brigantine/retired-teacher-turns-cooking-passion-into-print/article_13185a82-91ee-5ce8-bd80-665a02a39eaf.html?fbclid=IwAR2rQgujblTouzG3vI8YnetOC-OxMos5qIVvAVa8-VNzaWb6j8A8P0qbAAo
https://www.pressofatlanticcity.com/currents_gazettes/brigantine/retired-teacher-turns-cooking-passion-into-print/article_13185a82-91ee-5ce8-bd80-665a02a39eaf.html?fbclid=IwAR2rQgujblTouzG3vI8YnetOC-OxMos5qIVvAVa8-VNzaWb6j8A8P0qbAAo


 

 

Retired Science teacher William Mealey has begun posting his daily sunrise photos from South 
Carolina. Follow him on Facebook to see more photos. 

 
 

  

Jermoyah Parkinson (263) talks about her love of “the instrument angels play” in the Northeast Times. 
 
“Because of the harp I sit straighter, I walk with purpose, and I always arrive at least 30 minutes before 
an event starts,” she said. “It has taught me discipline, structure, love, grit and a thousand more 
qualities that I could go on and on about.” 

Read more about Jermoyah at https://northeasttimes.com/2020/01/09/pulling-some-
strings/?fbclid=IwAR3gBFODMF29FhmbvSoA4q5TFlt9gNpBQ6hlVPAWhrUNQ6tc3oRbSGk5mGs 
 
                                                                                                                                                                             

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Debonair Oates-Primus (245) earns her PhD and gives credit where credit is due. 

From an early age, Oates-Primus shined as a student. She was a voracious reader and a strong writer, and 
when she got to the Philadelphia High School for Girls, she was inspired. 
“I was around a bunch of powerful women — teachers who cared,” Oates-Primus said. “From the start, it 
was rigorous, and that really allowed me to ignite my academic competitiveness.” 

Follow Debonair’s journey at www.inquirer.com/education/debonair-oates-primus-iup-phd-
20191227.html?fbclid=IwAR3ggj617lPV__mZDFR2HhREpXCtu8U4DF_ylC7zpH2YXeCqZ6YTZIhvpBI 
 
 
 

https://northeasttimes.com/2020/01/09/pulling-some-strings/?fbclid=IwAR3gBFODMF29FhmbvSoA4q5TFlt9gNpBQ6hlVPAWhrUNQ6tc3oRbSGk5mGs
https://northeasttimes.com/2020/01/09/pulling-some-strings/?fbclid=IwAR3gBFODMF29FhmbvSoA4q5TFlt9gNpBQ6hlVPAWhrUNQ6tc3oRbSGk5mGs
https://www.inquirer.com/education/debonair-oates-primus-iup-phd-20191227.html?fbclid=IwAR3ggj617lPV__mZDFR2HhREpXCtu8U4DF_ylC7zpH2YXeCqZ6YTZIhvpBI
https://www.inquirer.com/education/debonair-oates-primus-iup-phd-20191227.html?fbclid=IwAR3ggj617lPV__mZDFR2HhREpXCtu8U4DF_ylC7zpH2YXeCqZ6YTZIhvpBI


 

 

 
 
Members of the 212 offer advice to their younger sisters! 

 

 
 

 

 

 

Katherine Gilmore Richardson becomes Philadelphia’s youngest-ever Councilwoman! 
 

The Honorable Katherine Gilmore Richardson and The 

Honorable Blondell Reynolds Brown are shown at Katherine’s 

swearing-in ceremony as Philadelphia’s youngest-ever City 

Councilwoman at-Large, on January 6, 2020, at the Met in 

Philadelphia.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Gabrielle Mappone (234) was featured in the July issue 
of Shutter magazine. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Susan Dukow, Katherine LaMonaca, and Kate O’Neill of the class of 
1968 offer wise words on Facebook’s Girls’ High AA page! 



 

 

Former Alumnae Association President Joan Parker Frizzell (209) 
sent a picture of Rita Santilli DeSimone (January 1936). They met 
for lunch in Ocean City, NJ, over the summer. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Tina Sloane Greene received the Distinguished Alumni Award from West Chester University. Her 
story continues to be an inspiration to the next generation of female athletes and coaches. 
 

 
Our oldest living alumna, Clarissa Dunston Wilson celebrated her 103rd birthday on August. 12, 2019. 

 

Miss Clarissa  
continues to 
 inspire us all.  
In November,  
she exercised  
her civic duty  
and voted. As  
proof, she proudly  
sports her  
“I voted” badge. 
 

 

 
 
 



Our Pop-up Shop on December 19, 2019, was a huge success! Thanks to Aja Carpenter (243) and Alia 
Dickerson for spearheading this initiative. Look for online opportunities to purchase coming your way 
soon! 

Opportunities to Participate 

We are currently seeking participants for our annual Career Day Fair to be held Friday, April 17, 2020, 
from 8:00 to 11:45 a.m. The Career Fair is an indispensable instrument of dialogue aimed at linking the 
future workforce to the market needs of our evolving society. The purpose of the Career Fair is to 
provide our students with opportunities to learn the requirements of the future workforce directly from 
leaders of various industries. 

This school event is an excellent opportunity for our students to communicate with members of various 
companies, agencies, and organizations to learn the necessary education, training, skills, and talents 

that are marketable in our progressing society as they begin to 
think about their own college and career paths. In addition, the 
event brings together a broad range of stakeholders who can work 
in collaboration with our staff to enhance the next generation of 
businesswomen, employees, entrepreneurs, and leaders. 

Our goal is to secure approximately 50 participants to meet with 
our students in small groups for 3 sessions of approximately 40 
minutes. In order to prepare the schedule efficiently, we ask that all 
participants complete a form by clicking on the 
link: https://forms.gle/5fVUW1wdxDFa2ewX6 no later than Friday, 
March 20, 2020. A letter with a tentative schedule will be sent to 
you to confirm your participation. An area will be provided for 
refreshments and networking. We hope you are able to attend. 

Your attendance and commitment will enhance our students’ learning experience. Our students 
expressed interest in having representatives from the arts community speak to them at this Career Day 
Fair. They are interested in exploring careers in acting, stage management, stage management, writing, 
and dance. 

You may also contact Mrs. Akinwande, the Athletic Director, at nrembert@philasd.org. 

https://forms.gle/5fVUW1wdxDFa2ewX6?fbclid=IwAR0XjkWju5_rRXqjhclmZhJJssFMYvpoBopmVUtHL6RiUbBI0cpcQ64nV0s
mailto:nrembert@philasd.org


Museum Day is April 3, 2020. We are always in need of chaperones. Please consider coming out to 
spend some time with our younger sisters. The girls enjoy meeting you and hearing about your 
experiences at Girls’ High.  Clearances are needed, but are free for volunteers. Contact 
edalessandro@philasd.org if you are interested in chaperoning. 

Gabrielle Mappone (234), left, on a 
Museum Day photo walk 

Stand Up, Speak Up for Girls’ Education! Submit a video (taken on a cell phone is fine) to 
girlshighiris@gmail.com. We will incorporate it into our ongoing project on Girls’ High graduates, and 
the importance of supporting girls’ education. Include your name, class number or year of graduation, 
and any information you find relevant. The 2 videos below are from the Philadelphia All-Alumni Day in 
November. Click on a photo below to view the video. 

 Meva Moore Justice (220) E. Nicole Brown Young (235)

The Alumnae Association is looking for graduates interested in giving back to one of the schools that 
shaped our lives.  If interested, contact Joy Pollock at jepollock@aol.com before February 15, 2020. 

mailto:edalessandro@philasd.org
mailto:girlshighiris@gmail.com
mailto:jepollock@aol.com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iXt6q1AhyA0
https://youtu.be/HfFwVRT9oR0


Alumnae Giving Back 

The Philadelphia Court of Common Pleas 
GHS Internship Program 

An excerpt from a report on the program by The Hon. Marlene F. Lachman 

 The program began on June 3rd with an orientation and review of the 3 branches of 
government.  Thereafter, with the exception of Thursday morning when they attended City Council’s 
session and met Councilwoman Reynolds Brown, the students spent the mornings and afternoons in 
different courtrooms observing civil, criminal, Family Court and Municipal Court proceedings. 

• Monday June 3, they observed civil trials in my courtroom and in Judge Massiah-
Jackson’s courtroom.

• Tuesday June 4, they spent the morning with Judge Elizabeth Jackson in Family Court
and the afternoon with Judge Gwendolyn Bright in criminal court.

• Wednesday June 5, was spent with Judges Gwendolyn Bright, Shanese Johnson, and
Kai Scott in criminal court.

• Thursday June 6, the group returned to Judge Massiah-Jackson’s courtroom.

• Friday, June 7, the morning was spent with Judge Sharon Losier in Municipal Court
and the afternoon was in my chambers where we had a “debriefing” and suggestions
for next year.

Lunch each day was spent in my chambers and provided an opportunity for the students to ask 
questions about what they had observed. 

Additionally, lunch was an opportunity to meet successful Girls’ High alumnae.  On June 4 our lunch 
guests represented the 3 branches of government:  Deputy Mayor Deborah Mahler, Stephanie Marsh, 
Esq., from the Managing Director’s Office; Diane Lucidi, Chief-of-Staff to Councilman Alan Domb, and 
Susan Packer, Esq., director of the Commerce Court Program.  On June 5th , the students had lunch 
with President Judge Idee Fox and Judges Gwendolyn Bright, Shanese Johnson, Marlene Lachman, 
Sharon Losier, Frederica Massiah-Jackson, Shelley Robins-New, and  Kai Scott.  The alumnae discussed 

their career trajectories and answered the students’ career-oriented questions, including those about 
the balance between family and career. 

On Thursday, June 6, lunch was a pizza party with judicial interns and law clerks.  The objective was to 
provide the students with a forum for learning how to apply and pay for college and what college life is 
like.   They discussed the same issues for law school.   Although this forum was first included the year 
the School District laid off its counselors because of budgetary constraints, the students have asked that 
it be a permanent part of the program. 



 

 

I was particularly impressed with the students’ comments at the end of the week. 
  

1.     They displayed an innate understanding of trial psychology: 

• When commenting about deposition testimony:  “depositions are the worst,” 
“people bounce around with their answers,” “you need to keep the jury 
awake.” and “the lawyers should vary their speech patterns.” 

• When discussing a Family Court hearing:  “You have to make the child feel 
comfortable.,” “The mom’s lawyer talked to the 10 year old as an adult,”  “He 
pushed too hard and expected the 10 year old to get over it,” and “The judge 
was really good at talking with the child.” 

2.     Their comments about lunch with alumnae: 
a.     “I felt empowered.” 
b.     “My sisters were willing to share with me how they overcame hardships to get 
where they are today.” 
c.      “It was cool to see into the future.  These remarkable women – that’s going to be 
me someday.” 

  
It has been a privilege to organize this program for the students.  I am particularly grateful to my 
colleagues on the bench for their participation and support.   Without them there would not be a 
program. Please note that with the exception of Councilman Domb, everyone mentioned is either a 
Girls’ High student or alumna. 
  
I wish you well as you prepare for the next academic year, and hope we can continue the Girls’ 
High/Court of Common Pleas program next year. 
  
ADDENDUM: 
I am pleased to report that as a result of meeting Diane Lucidi at lunch, one of the students was 
nominated for and has been appointed to the Philadelphia Youth Commission. 

 
 

Distinguished Daughters 
The Alumnae Association is seeking nominations for the 2020 Court of Honor of Distinguished 

Daughters. To nominate an individual, please contact Joy Pollock at jepollock@aol.com. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

mailto:jepollock@aol.com


 

 

 
Notes from Alumnae Donations 

  

The Association thanks our Membership for all donations of time, expertise, and finances! 
 
Following are some comments that accompanied donations . . . 

 
• My time at GHS was among the happiest in my life. I loved the extracurriculars, academics, and sisterhood. 

• Giving in memory of my mom, Evelyn Denenberg Richman, class of 1948. 

• In loving memory of my mom Jean Smith Jackson, class 183 

• GHS -my life. The sisterhood & traditions are truly worthy of its continued legacy for generations to come!  

• The Faust girls-Karen, Arlene and Tamara 

• Every day I thank my parents for insisting that I attend Girls' High. I got a superb education in those pink  

• marble halls... 

• Glad to give for calculators on Giving Tuesday. Thanks GHS Alumnae Association. I look forward to supporting  

• with time and money. 

• David, Kathie, Katherine and Susan Guth are donating in memory of Dorothy Kapenstein. 

• I choose to give to perpetuate, cultivate, enhance and advance the mission of Girls’ High. 

• My education at GHS was invaluable!  It changed my life, broadened my horizons and prepared me well for  

• my career in the field of education.  

• I donate in order to help enable a girl to fulfill her potential. 

• For the Library! 

• It's important to support our school! 

• I’m compelled to continue supporting my Alma Mater! #210 

• Girls’ High made me the person I am today. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Celebrated Sisters 
 
Princess Garrett (258) liked to write and one of her favorite Girls’ High subjects was African American 
history. So it’s no surprise that her 2 passions came together in Sankofa, the documentary she wrote 
and produced. It won the Gold Medal at the Student Academy Awards in the Documentary/Domestic 

Film Schools Category on October 17, 2019, at the Samuel Goldwyn Theater. The Academy of Motion 
Pictures Arts and Sciences established the 
Student Academy Awards in 1972 to 
support and encourage excellence in 
filmmaking at the collegiate level. Past 
Student Academy Award winners have 
gone on to receive 62 Oscar nominations 
and have won or shared 11 awards. 
Princess is in excellent company: Past 
winners include Spike Lee.  
 
Sankofa is now eligible to compete for the 
2019 Oscars in the Documentary Short 
Subject category on Sunday, February 9, 
2020, at the 92nd annual Academy Awards. 
The documentary explores the African 
concept of looking back and reflecting 
before moving forward.  It examines the 
relationship of African Americans with 
their past in America and the homeland 
that was left behind in Africa. Fraught with 
emotion, Princess challenges the 
misconceptions and stereotypes that the 
slave trade in America left in its ugly wake.  
On December 3, 2019, Princess was the 
keynote speaker for the Bailey Williams 
Honors Awards induction assembly, at 
which Sankofa was shown for the 

students. After the screening, Princess shared her experiences of her life at Girls’ High. She was 
especially grateful to the tutelage and support provided by her teachers Ms. Menotiades, Ms. DiTanna, 
Mr. Austin, and Mr. Ames. She enjoyed that they gave help beyond the classroom to ensure that she 
succeeded.  
 
Her years at Girls’ High were highlighted by her participation in student government and music. In her 
junior year she was Vice President of the student body. She played clarinet & bass clarinet in the 
orchestra and jazz band.  This culminated in an award at graduation for music and the honor of wearing 
the National Honor Society cord. Princess says her years spent at GHS prepared her for college and the 
life she is pursuing now. Girls’ High taught her the Vincit qui se Vincit spirit.  She states that learning how 
to understand your fears makes life a little easier; when you understand and conquer yourself nothing 
can deter you from what you want. 



After graduation she attended Villanova University, where she had the opportunity to write and produce 
Sankofa. Her entire senior year was devoted to the project.  She and her team spent 2 weeks in Ghana 
interviewing and shooting footage for the film.  The rest of the documentary was shot in Philadelphia.  

Besides winning the gold medal for Best Documentary, Sankofa also won top awards at the Atlanta 
Black Film Festival, the San Francisco Black Film Festival, and the San Antonio Black Film Festival. 

In her leisure time Princess loves to hip-hop dance, hike the open spaces, read a good book, and have 
dinner with friends. Still finding time to do 
community service, Princess is a member of Delta 
Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc., and would like to 
continue mentoring young women as she did at 
Villanova under the Program Villanova Initiative for 
Empowering Women program.  Coincidently, Alexia 
Enokou, the student who introduced Princess at the 
Bailey Williams assembly, met Princess originally 
through the mentor program at Villanova and spoke 
about their connection. 

Princess has recently located to the West Coast to pursue filmmaking; she is currently at work on her 
next project.   

Enjoy an interview with Princess by the Iris Media Team. Click on the photo above to view the video. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o0vouwrzfQU


 

 

 
 

 



 

 

 

 
Catherine M. Grimes Gonzalez (234)  (submitted by Catherine’s husband, Brian Gonzalez)  
Catherine passed on January 15, 2020. She fell deeply ill from liver disease in May 2019, endured a 
challenging 10-day ICU stay in which the doctors performed round the clock recovery to bring her back, and 
was placed on hospice care beginning June 2019. We weren't sure how long she'd fight her battle, but she 

battled through some trying times, with the situation looking bleak, but she kept 
storming back. Because of her age and a strong heart, she kept pulling through. 
However, , the toxins built up in her system, and she stopped eating and drinking. 
On January 15, 2020, with me by her side and her incredible caregiver, Lia, she 
finally let go and has begun her celestial journey. Her body has a remaining 
terrestrial journey in which it will be used for medical research for an undetermined 
period. It was her wish and we hope that someone will benefit in the future due to 
her selfless donation.  

 

 
Isabel Oliver Schnadig (June 1933), passed away in Houston, Texas, on September 14, 2019 at the age 
of 103.   

Isabel graduated with a bachelor’s degree in psychology from Temple University in Philadelphia before 
marrying Edgar, whom she met when they were counselors at a camp in New Hampshire. While Edgar 
was serving in the Army Air Corps during World War II, Isabel worked for 
the Chicago Housing Authority. Upon his return, they lived in Chicago 
before moving to Tucson, Arizona, and then to El Paso, Texas, in 1959. 
During their years in Tucson and El Paso, Isabel supported Edgar in his 
professional careers, while also volunteering with Hadassah, the Temple 
Mount Sinai Sisterhood, and La Mariposa Hospice. 

Her daughter JoAnn recalls that her mother loved Girls' High; she never 
stopped recalling her good friends and wonderful teachers. The "Izzy" of 
Izzy, Dizzy, and Lizzy is missed by family and numerous friends who are, 
not surprisingly, at this point much younger than she. 

She is survived by her daughter and son-in-law, JoAnn and Mike Innerarity; 
her granddaughter, Jeanell Ruth Innerarity; and her sister Lila Oliver Asher. 

Funeral services for Isabel, officiated by Rabbi Steven Gross, were held on September 22 in Houston at 
Houston Congregation for Reform Judaism where Isabel had been a member for the last 5 years. 
 
 

Ayisha Stephens Poole passed away on April 27, 2019. 
https://www.everhere.com/us/obituary-philadelphia-ayisha-stephen-poole-9143479 

 

 

https://www.everhere.com/us/obituary-philadelphia-ayisha-stephen-poole-9143479


 

 

Elizabeth "Naomi" (Hartman) Kuziemski, champion educator and advocate for minority youth, died 
on July 10, 2019. After graduating from Temple University in 1945, Naomi furthered her education with 
a master’s degree in 1949, and continued a long and highly successful career in the Philadelphia Public 
Schools.  Her crowning achievement was her role as College Guidance Counselor at Philadelphia High 
School for Girls, where she was much appreciated for her skill and advocacy in helping young women of 
diverse backgrounds obtain a college education.  Although she finally retired at age 70, many of her 
students have kept in touch, thanking her for her guidance at a critical time in their lives. 

https://www.tjfluehr.com/notices/Elizabeth-
Kuziemski?fbclid=IwAR23b6kUWclSAOrChSI5Hygd1g2m8R6lTUcYnVPtLORp0nzu0MxZJSk8PgE 
 
Frankie Rubinstein (Shared by Joan Barasovska) 
Frankie died peacefully at the age of 101. I took this photo at our favorite Japanese restaurant, Fuji 
Mountain, in 2015. We had so many hilarious times and nakedly honest talks over these 50 years. I will 
mourn her as a daughter would.   

 
 
 
Clarice J. Ford (class of 1951), a retired family therapist, died on Saturday, July 27, 2019, at age 86. 
Though raised during the Depression, her parents sheltered her to a degree. She commented that she 
didn’t know she was poor until she attended high school. One of just a handful of Black students in her 
class during an era in which Black girls were discouraged from attending an all-academic high school, 
she braved racism and excelled.  

In 1952, she started work at the Veterans Administration, where she performed clerical work and 
became part of the first wave of Blacks able to obtain federal jobs following World War II. She also 
worked briefly at Sears & Roebuck before joining the City of Philadelphia Department of Revenue, 
where she worked for 16 years. 

She met Jerome Ford, whom she married on Oct. 19, 1957, and with whom she had2 children. Once 
both children were in school, Ford matriculated at Temple University to study social work. She wanted 
both to help people and to make more money for her family. She graduated with a bachelor’s degree in 
1972, and earned a master’s degree in social work though Temple University’s accelerated education 
program in 1974. Armed with her new degree, she began practicing family therapy at the Philadelphia 
Child Guidance Clinic at 18th and Christian streets, working with abused and neglected children and 
their families. She became the director of family services at the clinic’s West Branch at 50th Street and  

https://www.tjfluehr.com/notices/Elizabeth-Kuziemski?fbclid=IwAR23b6kUWclSAOrChSI5Hygd1g2m8R6lTUcYnVPtLORp0nzu0MxZJSk8PgE
https://www.tjfluehr.com/notices/Elizabeth-Kuziemski?fbclid=IwAR23b6kUWclSAOrChSI5Hygd1g2m8R6lTUcYnVPtLORp0nzu0MxZJSk8PgE
https://www.facebook.com/joan.barasovska?fref=gs&__tn__=%2CdlC-R-R&eid=ARAdmnyr6BPelcNLWb3osBnE80l29BwN7GacqMZAqIKNAj1JaVQwwa0FROJJk8ht6Kf2bwIP7GuqFiJO&hc_ref=ARSwb67J0T2s8B5vBELY4F2V9zMRiEf9OlLFul5CTPumzKefPfsvrp0Kp6K0Hz8m_hk&dti=36428977491&hc_location=group
https://www.youtube.com/attribution_link?a=8rUZR0z8Xog&u=%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DFmJnafnHFvI%26feature%3Dshare&fbclid=IwAR1R2LgI7AbSbWEKFYaT23aEnyVW94D_XTBm9O8LOb-OLLSdUx5iqg1YPS0
https://www.youtube.com/attribution_link?a=8rUZR0z8Xog&u=%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DFmJnafnHFvI%26feature%3Dshare&fbclid=IwAR1R2LgI7AbSbWEKFYaT23aEnyVW94D_XTBm9O8LOb-OLLSdUx5iqg1YPS0
https://www.youtube.com/attribution_link?a=8rUZR0z8Xog&u=/watch?v=FmJnafnHFvI&feature=share&fbclid=IwAR1R2LgI7AbSbWEKFYaT23aEnyVW94D_XTBm9O8LOb-OLLSdUx5iqg1YPS0


 

 

 

 

Woodland Avenue, where she helped train others in the practice of family therapy. Ford worked with 
the organization until she retired in 1998. 

In 1985, Ford and her next-door neighbors launched Lyons Party Consultants. They became one of the 
first African-American catering companies to win major catering contracts, including with the mayor’s 
office, Temple University School of Medicine, and the University of Pennsylvania. 

She was preceded in death by her husband Jerome and her son, Niles Bailey Ford. 
In addition to her sister, she is survived by her daughter, Stacey E. Ford; daughter-in-law, Jenny Taylor 
Ford; and grandsons, Isaac and Malik. Services were held Aug. 10 at St. Simon the Cyrenian Church, 
1401 S. 22nd St.  

https://www.phillytrib.com/obituaries/clarice-j-ford-retired-family-therapist/article_762e9331-18af-
531a-a186-d6750e660a99.html?fbclid=IwAR0BN-0QH8LE1VbSQ6Omv-
_aMpc4h39YJQozAypyynKLbeyw-odGYMwDBh0 
 
 
Liz Logan (Mary Elizabeth Logan) (from the Cape May Country Herald) 
Liz, a resident of Swarthmore, PA, passed peacefully on June 25, 2019. She held an A.B. degree from 
Chestnut Hill College, a master’s from Temple University, and studied at the University of Paris and at 
Bryn Mawr. She retired in 1992 after 35 years’ teaching French at Philadelphia High School for Girls. 
Active in the Philadelphia area, she volunteered as a French tour guide, was secretary of the Alliance 
Francaise, participated in the Old Academy Players, the Dickens Fellowship, the Valley Forge Historical 
Society, and was docent at the Caleb Pusey House, Upland. She was preceded in death by her brothers, 
James and George. A Memorial Mass was held on August 9, 2019, at St. John Chrysostom Catholic 
Church, 617 Providence Rd., Wallingford, PA. In lieu of flowers, a donation can be made to the Cathy 
Quinn Scholarship, Chestnut Hill College, 9601 Germantown Ave., Philadelphia, PA 19118. 
  
 
Crystal Wright (223)  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 

https://www.phillytrib.com/obituaries/clarice-j-ford-retired-family-therapist/article_762e9331-18af-531a-a186-d6750e660a99.html?fbclid=IwAR0BN-0QH8LE1VbSQ6Omv-_aMpc4h39YJQozAypyynKLbeyw-odGYMwDBh0
https://www.phillytrib.com/obituaries/clarice-j-ford-retired-family-therapist/article_762e9331-18af-531a-a186-d6750e660a99.html?fbclid=IwAR0BN-0QH8LE1VbSQ6Omv-_aMpc4h39YJQozAypyynKLbeyw-odGYMwDBh0
https://www.phillytrib.com/obituaries/clarice-j-ford-retired-family-therapist/article_762e9331-18af-531a-a186-d6750e660a99.html?fbclid=IwAR0BN-0QH8LE1VbSQ6Omv-_aMpc4h39YJQozAypyynKLbeyw-odGYMwDBh0


 

 

Jean West Jackson (183, class of 1952) 
https://indd.adobe.com/view/cc237c4b-b519-4c0d-9e75-ec6b991b5495 
All 4 daughters, Lisa (1980), Laurie (1983), Lynette (1987) & Leslie (1988) are legacies. 

 
 
Dr. Ruth S. Malmstrom of Palm City, Florida, passed away peacefully on March 29, 2019. She was 
senior class president at Girls’ High and graduated summa cum laude, receiving the prestigious Mayor’s 
Scholarship to attend the University of Pennsylvania. While a student at Penn’s College for Women, she 
was the President of Chi Omega women’s fraternity. She earned her undergraduate degree in 
economics in 1956. While at Penn, she met her future husband, Morris (Mal) Malmstrom, Jr.  

After graduation, Ruth joined IBM as Systems Engineer, providing technical instruction and assistance 
in the Federal Systems Division. She worked on computer installations at Fort Dix, Fort Monmouth, 
McGuire Air Force Base, Lakehurst Naval Air Station, and Johnsville Naval Air Development Center. At 
Johnsville, she had the unique opportunity to teach a class in programming languages to the original 7 
Mercury astronauts. With IBM, she was also guest lecturer at Princeton University and the Institute for 
Advanced Study. Ruth was truly a pioneer for women in the computer field.  

Ruth and Mal moved to Bridgewater, NJ in 1960. When her children were young, she became active in 
the community, in the PTA and as President of the Bridgewater-Raritan Council of Schools.  

In 1968, Ruth joined the newly opened Somerset County College (later renamed Raritan Valley 
Community College) helping to develop the Data Processing Program. During her 33 years at RVCC, 
Ruth worked her way up the academic ranks from part-time instructor to full professor and department 
chair. While at RVCC, she earned both her master’s and doctorate degrees in higher education from 
Rutgers University. From 1983 to her retirement in 2001, she was the Chair of the Computer Information 
Systems Department and led the college into the computer age.  

Ruth received many recognitions over the years. In 1990, she was invited by the United States 
Information Agency to travel to Saudi Arabia and advise on computer training programs for Saudi 
women. Ruth was one of the first 4 women to join the Somerville Rotary in 1987. She received awards 
from the Somerset County Chamber of Commerce and the Middle States Accrediting Association for 
Colleges and Universities. Ruth served as a Board Member and Trustee of Alternatives, Inc, an 
organization that supports special needs adults and their families. In Palm City, FL, she continued her 
active lifestyle, serving as Vice President of the Monarch Women’s Club, tutoring children at local 
schools and serving as club chair for a scholarship program for area high school students.  

Ruth was an avid traveler, visiting 6 out of 7 continents; she took her grandchildren on European 
adventures. She and Mal enjoyed spending summers with family and friends at their house on Long 
Beach Island, NJ, for many decades.  

 

https://indd.adobe.com/view/cc237c4b-b519-4c0d-9e75-ec6b991b5495


 

 

 

Ruth was a very accomplished woman whose greatest joy in life was spending time with her family and 
many close friends. She was always the life of the party and made friends everywhere she went. Ruth 
was loved by all who knew her and will be missed dearly.  

She is survived by her daughter, Beth Lyons; her son, Morris Malmstrom, III; her beloved grandchildren, 
Caroline, Betsy, and Dan Lyons; Melissa Kormeluk, and Mark Malmstrom; her brother, Fred Strohm; 
and her partner of 12 years, Charlie Irace, of Palm City, Florida.  

A funeral service was held at First United Methodist Church of Somerville, 48 West High Street, 
Somerville, NJ. In lieu of flowers donations may be made to Alternatives, Inc., www.alternativesinc.org 
 

 

Janet Headley (215) Shared by Joan Karr Marshal 
 

My life-long friend and fellow Girls’ High alumna, Janet Headley, passed away 

on April 5, 2019. She was a professor of art history at Loyola for many years. 

Here is an excerpt from her memorial page from the Loyola website. I encourage 

you to read the amazing testimonials from her students. 

"Known for her support of her students and their success, Janet Headley, 
professor of fine arts and former chair of the department, died April 5. 

Headley came to Loyola in 1986 as an assistant professor after teaching at 
University of Maryland, College Park, and College of Notre Dame. During 
her time at Loyola, she chaired the Fine Arts Department for 20 years and 
spearheaded the creation of separate majors in the separate fields of 
music, theater, art history, and visual arts. 

“Her devotion to students and her fellow faculty members was truly 
exceptional,” said Amanda M. Thomas, Ph.D., provost and vice president 

for academic affairs. “She wanted the best for each of her students and was animated by the 
opportunities she had for mentorship through advising. She had a multitude of alumni with whom she 
had kept in touch, following their careers and lives.” 

Headley also secured the space where the Fine Arts Department is now on the Evergreen campus. The 
space was formerly home to the College Center pool, which was demolished, and is now the home of 
the Black Box theater, classrooms, studio space, and student lounge space. 

Headley earned her bachelor’s in art history from the University of Delaware. She received her master’s 
at Temple University and her doctorate at University of Maryland, College Park. She was the Andrew 
Mellon Faculty Fellowship in the Humanities at Harvard University from 1991 to 1992. She also had 
fellowships with the Smithsonian over her years as a scholar.” 

Headley often spent her weekends taking her art history students on field trips to area museums, so the 
students could see the art they were studying in the classroom in person, according to Martha Taylor, 
professor and chair of classics. Taylor also remembered Headley as generous and friendly. Headley 
would host parties at her home for her fellow faculty members, from baby showers to book parties for 
fine arts faculty who became published. To her colleagues, she will be treasured as a dedicated and 
thoughtful professor and administrator. 

Janet was predeceased by her husband, Phillip McCaffrey, Ph.D. 
 

https://www.facebook.com/janet.headley.923?fref=gs&__tn__=%2CdK-R-R&eid=ARDg2PdFiJVC1W4qrXCLZbGOVl_jPjDmrzvlqlw9A09IaqTsFuLWDAiugwkvXye9IM1OEFptIgcuF2ye&dti=36428977491&hc_location=group
http://www.alternativesinc.org


 

 

In lieu of flowers, contributions in Janet’s memory can be made to the Janet Headley Memorial Fund. 
The fund will support student activities and/or scholarship in the Fine Arts Department of Loyola 
College of Arts and Sciences. For questions or info on how to make a gift, please contact Samantha 
Dowd at szdowd@loyola.edu or 410-617-2797. 
 

Tracy Ann Kelly (238) passed away peacefully on July 7, 2019, at Jefferson Torresdale Hospital. Her sister 
Colleen Kelly Anderson is a 1992 graduate of Girls’ High.  

Tracy will be remembered for living life to the fullest, and for her contagious smile. She enjoyed 
spending time with family and friends. Tracy loved beach vacations, weekend getaways, and cheering 
on the Philadelphia Eagles. 

Tracy and earned her bachelor of science degree in commerce and engineering in 2000 from Drexel 
University, where she was a member of Alpha Sigma Alpha Sorority. She went on to earn her master’s in 
business administration from Strayer University. 

Tracy was a manager for TD Bank, and was previously employed by Citizens Bank. She was a member of 
Grace Church & the Incarnation, where she served on the vestry as treasurer. She was active in The Girls 
Friendly Society, representing GFSUSA as Junior Delegate at the World Council in South Africa in 1998. 
Tracy remained active as a sponsor of the GFS and Holiday House. 

 

 

Legacy Gifts to Our Alma Mater 
Did you know that you can designate the Alumnae Association in your will or trust? Did you know that 
you can donate life insurance contracts, stocks, certain bonds, and/or mutual funds? These gifts may 
provide needed tax benefits for you, the donor, and help our Association promote and sustain its 
mission for many years to come. As we age, we all talk about leaving a legacy. This is your opportunity 
to do so for generations of women to come, as well as to help the school and the students as they battle 
the financial hardships they may be facing. If interested in helping or donating, please contact Joy 
Pollock at jepollock@aol.com.  

 
Elizabeth A. Tisdale (207, June 1964), retired educator, passed away in 2018. She had no children of her 
own but remembered the Alumnae Association in her will, so that young women at her alma mater 
would benefit. Her brother and executor of her estate, Charles Tisdale, presented the Alumnae 
Association with a check for $5,000 on January 3, 2020.  

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:jepollock@aol.com.
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By Barbara Dowdall, Editor Emerita  

 

Alumnae News Advocacy Committee Suggestions January 2020 
Join the Pennsylvania School Librarians Association and EveryLibrary at the "Rally to Restore 

Philadelphia School Librarians" on Friday, January 24, from 12:30 to 1:00 p.m. in front of the School 

District of Philadelphia Administration Building (440 N. Broad Street in Philadelphia).  

https://www.saveschoollibrarians.org/rally_psla_20  
 

1. Sign up to speak at a Philadelphia Board of Education committee and/or action meetings. 

a. Committees: Finance and Facilities, Student Achievement and Support, Policy 

Contact Information:  Phone: 215-400-5959 
Email: schoolboardcommittees@philasd.org 

 
b. Action Meetings 

Meeting location:  
440 N. Broad Street Philadelphia, PA 19130, Suite 101 
 

Those who are interested in speaking at the upcoming Action Meeting of the Board of Education should 
submit the speaker request form (link below) or call 215-400-5959 to register with Board staff by 
Wednesday, January 20 at 5:00 p.m. Speakers will be registered by topic, with a limit of (4) four 
speakers per topic. Each speaker will be given (3) three minutes to address the Board. Speakers are also 
encouraged to submit (1) one written copy of their comments to the Board at the meeting.
 https://www.philasd.org/schoolboard/speaker-request-form/ 

2. Coming up in March 
Network for Public Education 2020 Conference in Philadelphia                          
The Heart of Our Communities: Neighborhood Public Schools 
https://networkforpubliceducation.org/2020conference/     
https://networkforpubliceducation.org/2020-conference-keynote-speakers/  The Network for 
Public Education was founded in 2013 by Diane Ravitch and Anthony Cody.  It is an advocacy 
group whose mission is to preserve, promote, improve, and strengthen public schools for both 
current and future generations of students.   The goal of NPE is to connect all those who are 
passionate about our schools – students, parents, teachers, and citizens. NPE shares information 
and research on vital issues that concern the future of public education at a time when it is under 
attack. 

 

https://www.saveschoollibrarians.org/rally_psla_20
mailto:schoolboardcommittees@philasd.org
https://www.philasd.org/schoolboard/speaker-request-form/
https://networkforpubliceducation.org/2020conference/
https://networkforpubliceducation.org/2020-conference-keynote-speakers/


 

 

 

 

 Our Alumnae Association Matters!!
 
 

What’s New? Send your news items and pictures to news@ghsalumnae.org. Girls’ High classmates and 
friends love to read the latest news about each other! 

We are very interested in receiving gift items for the Archives such as yearbooks, commencement 
programs, gym contest, concert, drama, or other memorabilia that will enhance and substantiate Girls’ 

High history.  Please email Marcia Hinton at  ed@ghsalumnae.org or call her at 267-273-3030.   
Please do not send items directly to the school. 

Do you want to enjoy the intangible spirit of the days at Girls' High?  Would you want to have items that 
have the Girls' High name or logo imprinted on them? If so, the Alumnae Association can help. Please 
contact: communication@ghsalumnae.org and you will be advised of which items are available for 
purchase. You can also go to our website to see items that are available to order. To visit our website, 
click www.ghsalumnae.org. 
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We look forward to hearing from you! 
 

  

 
Please join our Facebook group, the Alumnae Association of the Philadelphia High School for Girls. All social, 
no business! When you ask to join, please be sure that you have indicated your year and class somewhere on 
your Facebook page, and your name at graduation if it was different than your current name. While you do 
not have to be a member of the Alumnae Association to join the group, it is limited to alumnae and faculty. 

 
 

Don’t forget to visit our website: http://www.ghsalumnae.org/ 
 

 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/36428977491/ 
 

 

https://twitter.com/ghsalumnae    

 

                                                                         

https://www.linkedin.com/groups/8566434 
 
 

Alumnae Association for Philadelphia HS for Girls 
P.O Box 21471 

Philadelphia, PA 19141-9998 
267-273-3030 

http://www.ghsalumnae.org/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/36428977491/
https://twitter.com/ghsalumnae
https://www.linkedin.com/groups/8566434

	From Mary Palmer: “I became Presiding Prelate at the Philadelphia Council of Clergy, Inc. On March 16, 2019, at the Historic Bright Hope Baptist Church, I was duly installed as the first female Presiding Bishop, succeeding my uncle, Archbishop Anthony...



